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FROM THE PRESIDENT & CEO

BUILDING A BETTER FUTURE

I have a story. You have a story. Every resident of Samaritan House has a story to tell, as 
varied as the individuals themselves. Some were thrust into a life of addiction and crime 
even as children; others come from traditional middle-class backgrounds and ended up on 
the streets after exhausting all their resources, unable to hold a job because of their illness. 
What they have in common is that they all needed to be rescued, and Samaritan House was 
there to offer them hope.

Samaritan House utilizes a three-fold approach to combating homelessness and the AIDS 
epidemic: we rescue, nurture and launch. Rescuing people from the street is the first step to 
helping people reclaim their lives. For those who have never had a real home, or those who 
have lost everything, coming to live at Samaritan House allows healing to begin. Without a 
safe home, good food and proper medical supervision, there is little hope of overcoming the 
many challenges facing individuals and families affected by HIV/AIDS and other special needs. 

Over the years, thousands of lives have been rescued and reclaimed because of the services, staff, volunteers and residents 
who make this such a special community. I am proud of the dedicated efforts of the staff and volunteers, and I am amazed 
by the residents who exhibit such heroism in reclaiming their lives. As they are nurtured by the Samaritan House family 
and eventually helped to launch themselves into independence, they are changing their life’s story.

We value you and the time, money and other resources you commit to our residents’ success. We also value your input. 
Let us know how we’re doing, or if you have suggestions about how we can improve our services. Email me directly at 
stevedutton@samaritanhouse.org. I look forward to hearing from you, and learning more about your story.

Steve Dutton 
President & CEO 
Tarrant County Samaritan Housing, Inc.

I joined the Samaritan House Board of Directors three years ago after experiencing the 
warmth of this organization first-hand through a SamariTour. Since then, I’ve been blessed 
with meeting the residents and staff of Samaritan House, and hearing the sometimes 
harrowing stories of life on the street, in prison or alone, ravaged by AIDS and forgotten 
by society.

Homelessness often comes packaged with serious problems: deteriorating physical or 
mental health, alcohol or substance abuse, isolation and neglect. These challenges are 
compounded when HIV/AIDS enters the picture. Turning this situation around requires 
having a home, finding the care and services to overcome these problems, and taking the 
initiative to change one’s own life.

Working in concert with like-minded people, we are making a difference in the lives of 
the formerly homeless. Samaritan House offers a safe home, nutrition and health services, 

employment opportunities and a supportive community.

Each time we rescue someone from the hopelessness and desperation of life on the street, we offer that person the 
opportunity to work toward leading a full and productive life. Thanks to each of you for making a new life possible for the 
residents of Samaritan House.

Jim Johnson

Chair, Board of Directors
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Cynthia told this story at the 2009 Out of the Box 
Luncheon

I grew up in a very unstable family. All my brothers and 
sisters used drugs, and I was smoking pot and dropping acid 
by the time I was ten or eleven. That was the beginning of a 
thirty-year drug addiction. 

I came out of prison two years ago. I had planned to build a 
relationship with my only daughter, but she passed away in 
childbirth a few months later. I was devastated – I just gave 
up. A few months later, I came to Samaritan House at one 
of the lowest points in my life. I didn’t really care very much 
about my life at that point. I always walked with my eyes 
down, never looking anyone in the eye. I actually felt beneath 
people at that point. I had no plans, no goals, but Samaritan 
House had different plans for me.

First, they walked with me and showed me that I wasn’t 
alone, that I had a family here, friends who would help me 
through any situation. They have helped me maintain my 
sobriety. In January it will be nine years since the last time I 
used drugs. At Samaritan House I’ve been able to build my 
self-esteem, and my confidence has just soared.

And I have a job! I hadn’t worked in 25 years, but Samaritan 
House got me a great job at Z’s Café. It’s wonderful and 
exciting working with the other residents, learning different 
jobs at the café.

Another big milestone for me was when Samaritan House 
trusted me enough to give me a loan so that I could get 
dental implants. Now I have my smile back, and I’m more 
than halfway to having the loan repaid. Knowing I was 
trusted put me another step up on the self-esteem ladder, 
and it brightened my smile even more.

Samaritan House has done so much for me that I started 
looking for ways I could give back. I volunteered to speak 
every week at the parole office, giving information and advice 
to new releasees. I also often show my room to groups 
touring Samaritan House and give them my story.

I passed an even bigger milestone this fall, when I went back 
to college to study to be a Licensed Chemical Dependency 
Counselor. Samaritan House awarded me a scholarship that 
enabled me to get back to school.

My newest milestone is that I have been elected to the 
Samaritan House Board of Directors. I intend to serve 
proudly to the best of my ability, to give back to Samaritan 
House just a part of what they have given me.
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RESCUING CyNTHIA



Syleenia’s storybook life – a supportive family, college education, lovely children and successful 
teaching career – fell apart when her husband left her. Heartbroken, she chose self-medication in 
the bars instead of seeking help. Infected almost immediately with HIV, she spent years in denial 
before coming to Samaritan House, where she maintained sobriety and rebuilt her life. She is 
working on a Master’s degree and recently moved to East Texas to help care for her ailing father. 
She lives in a home of her own, across the street from her parents, and already has a job.

Morris never had the luxury of a secure place in his family. Thrown out of the family because of his 
sexual orientation, Morris helped his family learn to accept him; but when he was diagnosed with 
HIV, the family once again withdrew. Uninformed about how HIV is transmitted, they refused to 
touch him for fear of infection. Morris was able to correct their misconceptions, but his feelings of 
insecurity remained. He describes his behavior as “scatterbrained” and “all over the place,” but at 
Samaritan House, he has found a structure that has allowed him to maintain sobriety for the first 
time. Even more important, Samaritan House has become his caring and accepting family.

At 16, Roger was “a spoiled rich kid with a Pontiac TransAm.” He earned an Associate’s degree in 
computer science and worked in computer support and programming while raising a child of his 
own and two stepchildren. His HIV diagnosis in 1991 led to divorce; and both his parents died in 
1998, leaving Roger to struggle with running the family business. He eventually sold out and moved 
to a Dallas condo, where he “met crack cocaine.” A swift downward spiral left him homeless for 
three years. After almost a year at Samaritan House, he says he is still “recovering from the street” 
and has finally unpacked his bag. He has found a home and a family.

Charles has always been a worker and a giver. His first family job, at age six, was milking the cow and 
gathering eggs. After serving in Vietnam, he trained as a plumber at the Fort Worth Trade School 
and pursued a long career as a licensed plumber. Four years ago, arthritis in his hands prevented him 
from doing the work to his high standards and forced him into retirement. At present Charles is the 
primary caregiver for his brother, the main helper for his aging father, and a valued employee at Z’s 
Cafe. Charles and his brother share an apartment in The Villages. 

Tony walked from Florida to Fort Worth. A professor and Director of Environmental and 
Occupational Safety in a large university hospital, he was married twice and had three children. At 
50 he came out to his family, all of whom promptly disappeared from his life. He was subsequently 
diagnosed as bipolar, lapsed into a year-long manic phase and walked from Florida to DC to Chicago 
and on to Fort Worth, where he was finally given appropriate medication. He became the live-in 
caregiver for a resident in The Villages and is seeking a part-time consulting or teaching position. 
Tony feels he is home at last and gives back by participating in the Agape Church Supper Club
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ON THE WAY UP
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RESCUING THE FUTURE
Rescued from a north Fort Worth motel by Samaritan House staff, a young mother with a 7-month-old baby found 
out she was HIV+ while she was pregnant. Both she and her baby were at risk of homelessness, but now live in the 
Villages and receive supportive services to restore health, home and hope.

The Villages at Samaritan House provides permanent supportive housing for families and children in its one-, two- and 
three-bedroom apartments. Within this caring community, the special needs of homeless families include those of 
children dealing with the stress, anxiety, helplessness, and often hopelessness of living with a parent who is seriously 
ill. When a parent becomes ill or when the family becomes homeless, it shakes the entire foundation of a family. It 
not only changes their present way of life, but their future as well. In many respects, these children and teens are 
the invisible victims of HIV/AIDS, even when they themselves don’t have the disease. They are often the ones who 
experience the discrimination associated with homelessness and HIV/AIDS.

Samaritan House is working to introduce both children and adults to life-affirming possibilities, and to provide 
direct service delivery that can help break the life-destroying, intergenerational cycles of substance abuse, domestic 
violence, poverty and illness. In 2010 we will expand these efforts with new initiatives in our Child Life Enhancement 
services and our comprehensive Launch Pad program for adults.

Our mission is one of immediate rescue of society’s most vulnerable citizens—the sick, the homeless, the poor—and 
creating hope for their future. By rescuing them, we are also rescuing society’s future, found within their precious 
children. Come and see the future in the eyes of a child at Samaritan House.

SERVICES PROVIDED
In service to the people of Fort Worth, Tarrant County, and the North Texas area, 
Samaritan House is an affordable, service-enriched permanent housing community 
that served 365 unduplicated persons during the 2009 program year. Supportive 
housing services included providing 60 single-room units, 66 one-two-and three-
bedroom apartments, and rental assistance for 50 units of off-site housing.

4	Housing
4	Nutrition/Food Service
4	Social Services Case Management
4	Medical Case Management/ Health Care
4	Substance Abuse Counseling
4	Transportation
4	Life Skills Programs
4	Launch Pad (comprehensive back-to-work program)
4	Genesis Project (off-site housing for those ready for a more 

independent life)
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RESCUE BEGINS WITH A SINGLE STEP

SERVICES PROVIDED

We’ve all seen dramatic stories of rescue on television. A 
fireman rescues a child from a burning house, the Coast 
Guard rescues people from a sinking ship in the ocean, or 
an airline pilot makes an emergency landing and saves all the 
passengers on board. Samaritan House has witnessed many 
rescues just as dramatic, but you’ve never seen them on 
television.

Samaritan House rescues individuals and families one at a 
time, so each rescue has its own story. Our goals are to 
rescue the most vulnerable members of society, nurture 
them and help launch them back into independence and 
productivity. Rescuing people from the streets and providing 
them service-enriched, safe housing is the first step in the 
restoration of lives.

One family we rescued was an HIV+ mother with five 
children (one of whom is also HIV+). They were found after 
being kicked out of the family home after the husband died 
from AIDS. His family blamed her for his illness and death, 
and left her and the children with no place to live. Samaritan 
House staff rescued them from homelessness and provided 
needed services to create a hopeful future for the family.

Persons diagnosed with HIV/AIDS face the same challenges 
that any person goes through when diagnosed with a 
serious, life-threatening disease. When a person has HIV/
AIDS, he/she may also experience rejection by family and 
friends, loss of health insurance, failing health leading to job 
loss, astronomical expenses for medication, loss of direction 

and motivation, and ultimately homelessness. In addition, 
most of those rescued by Samaritan House have multiple 
diagnoses, including mental health/addiction issues and/or 
medical conditions such as diabetes, cancer, heart conditions, 
or asthma.

Being rescued by Samaritan House means having a safe, 
clean home; regular, nutritionally balanced meals; and 
proper management of medical needs and medication. With 
these basic needs met, the person begins to move out of 
survival mode. The downward spiral of health – mental 
and physical – stops and actual recovery begins. Strength 
gradually returns, and the new resident begins to reach out 
for more of the services available at Samaritan House. Just as 
important, the person becomes a member of the Samaritan 
House community and experiences the nurturing this family 
provides. Eventually, with support from Samaritan House 
services, residents may move toward launching themselves 
into a life of increased independence.

It’s been said that the longest journey begins with a single 
step. Rescue is that first step in a long journey for Samaritan 
House residents, who show incredible courage in reclaiming 
their lives.  It’s a beautiful thing to watch residents become 
the people they are meant to be. We at Samaritan House 
are privileged to be a part of these rescue stories, and are 
grateful for the many people within our community who 
share in these efforts.  Please join us. After all, who would 
not rescue someone if they could?
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Tarrant County Samaritan Housing, Inc. is organized and 
operated exclusively for charitable purposes as a 501 (c)
(3) non-profit and Community Housing Development 
Organization. Samaritan House provides a comprehensive 
network of support necessary to address the multiple 
barriers to health and success faced by residents. This is 
done more efficiently than many alternative approaches to 
dealing with the needs of the homeless. 

Each year from 1994 to 2009, Samaritan House commissioned 
an external, independent financial audit to verify the strength 
of this system, and has implemented any recommended 
improvements in a timely manner. The firm of Stovall Grandey 
& Allen LLP performed the latest audit, and Samaritan House 
was found in compliance with all requirements described in 
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular 
A-133 that are applicable to each of its major federal programs 
for the year ending September 30, 2009.

Samaritan House is also audited and monitored by several 
local, state and federal administrative agencies and in each case 
was found to be in compliance with all stated requirements. 
External reviews (both financial and programmatic) in the 
past year include Tarrant County, City of Fort Worth, HUD, 
and Texas Department of State Health Services.

Samaritan House works with all of our regulatory agencies 
to ensure that we meet – and exceed – regulatory 
requirements. We use audits and monitoring reviews to 
improve our policies, programs, and controls, and to ensure 
that the public and private funds we are entrusted with are 
used properly and efficiently.

Samaritan House endeavors to diversify our base of support 
with annual fundraising and community awareness events, 
including our annual “Out of the Box” fundraiser and the 
13th Annual Joe’s Run to be held in March 2010. While 
we have been successful in bringing many new individual 
supporters on board as one-time donors or as multi-year 
pledges, our greatly increased capacity brings with it a need 
for greater financial support – both public and private – for 
our expanded programs. 

As we have grown our capacity, we have kept operational 
costs low, decreasing our average cost-per-person in the 
process. This helps us fulfill our goal of maximizing the impact 
of our resources. Samaritan House has consistently shown 
the ability to utilize these funds in a responsible, efficient, 
and effective manner; and all funds are used to improve and 
expand the services available to homeless and special needs 
persons in our community.

As we have grown our 
capacity, we have kept 
operational costs low, 
decreasing our average 

cost-per-person in  
the process. 

A CLEAR FINANCIAL PICTURE
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2009 PROGRAM/CLIENT SERVICES

INCOME Audited 2009	 Audited 2008 

Program Government Grants 1,298,849 72.2% 1,228,712 63.7%
Contributions / Grants / Fundraising / Special Events 451,958 25.1% 442,135 22.9%
Rental Income 17,666 1.0% 17,666 0.9%
Interest and Other Income 30,221 1.7% 240,924 12.5%

TOTAL $1,798,694 100.0% $1,929,437 100.0%

EXPENSES

Program / Client Services 1,480,503 82.3% 1,468,037 76.1%
Administrative 334,041 18.6% 305,130 15.8%
Special Events 81,141 4.5% 132,133 6.8%
Change in Net Assets -96,991 -5.4% 24,137 1.3%

TOTAL $1,798,694 100.0% $1,929437 100.0%

2009 FINANCIAL REPORT



Did you know that 82% of all donated funds support direct services to Samaritan 
House residents? We keep our overhead expenses low, while providing 24/7 care 
and an array of supportive services. We have developed diverse sources to fund 
our programs, but one of the most valuable resources we have is you, our donors 
and volunteers. Did you know the volunteers save Samaritan House more than 
$100,000 a year? In addition to the financial savings, our volunteers make a real, 
personal difference in the lives of our residents. Such human contact, love and 

support are essential to the continuing rescue efforts by Samaritan House. Thank you for riding to the rescue of the most 
vulnerable in our community.

Here are a few ways you can help, in addition to volunteering::
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Direct Donation
4 Make a one-time donation of any amount. 
4 Homes and Hope Giving Society – pledge $1,000, $10,000 or $25,000 per year for five years.
4 Community Builders Society – pledge a monthly donation of any amount, to be debited from a 

credit card or checking account.
Please call (817) 332-6410, x 179 for more information. 

Special Events
4 Annual Out of the Box luncheon 
4 Joe’s Run, our annual 5K/10K benefit run – check out www.joes-run.com for information
4 Other Special Events
To keep up with events at Samaritan House, visit www.samaritanhouse.org and sign up for our free monthly 
newsletter, or call (817) 332-6410, x179 for details.

In-Kind Donations/Volunteering
Volunteers and donors of goods our residents need save Samaritan House more than $100,000 a year. Call 
(817) 332-6410, x162 to learn about our many in-kind needs and volunteer opportunities.

Planned Giving
Charitable remainder trusts, life insurance policies, donations of property and many other plans that offer 
tax benefits can become a part of your long-term financial plan. Consult your financial advisor, or call us at  
(817) 332-6410 x105 to meet with our experienced financial consultant.

Want to see for yourself?
Visit www.samaritanhouse.org or call (817) 332-6410 x 179 for upcoming SamariTour dates, or to arrange a 
personal tour.

GIVING BACK: DONORS AND VOLUNTEERS
RIDING TO THE RESCUE
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OUR SAMARITAN 
HOUSE FAMILy
The	Board	of	Directors	and	staff	of	Samaritan	House	share	in	our	dedication	
and	commitment	to	serve	those	living	with	HIV/AIDS.

Board of Directors
Jim Johnson, Chair
Michael Board, Vice Chair
Alex Blanton, Treasurer
Charlotte Hogan-Price, 

Secretary
Randy Terrell, Chair Elect
Edward Barry
Doug Cortes
Harrison Ford
Alison Moreland
Michael Lynn
Jon Nelson
Dawn Shepard
Cynthia Smith
Jane Stevens

Leading Edge Member 
(non-voting)
Jake Richter

2010
Staff
Steve Dutton, President & Chief Executive Officer
Ted Lovato, Vice President & Chief Operations Officer
James Askey, Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
Beverly Belle-Isle, Director of Development
Dorothy Bryan, Resident Care Attendant
Tom Church, Accountant
Sarah Deats, Director of Communications
Terry Dybala, Lead Chemical Dependency Case Manager
Susan Essary, Grants Manager
Carole Fong-Kutchins, Dietitian
Jerimy Gilley, Kitchen Assistant
Beth Greaves, Social Work Case Manager
Danielle Green, Property Manager
Alex Guzman, Cook
Irene Guzman, Cook
Thomas Hanney, Maintenance
Mona Harwell, Administrative Associate
Nicole Havis, Lead Social Work Case Manager
Catrina Henderson, Resident Care Attendant
Lashandra “Lady” Henderson, Resident Care Attendant
Robert “Jim” Hutchinson, Food Service Manager
Rick Isaminger, Family Health and Education Coordinator
Sue Mahoney, Housing Specialist
Rachel Mascorro, Receptionist
Tammy McDonald, Resident Care Attendant
Trey Nichols, Support Services Manager
Billy Oliver, Maintenance/Driver
Gerald Plocich, Security
Aaron Siegel, Special Events Coordinator
Debbie Smith, Care and Treatment Manager
Patrick Vickner, Facilities Manager
G.B. Watson, Social Work Case Manager
Erma Wieck, Chemical Dependency Case Manager



OUR MISSION
To create a supportive community

providing housing and resources for positive 
change in the lives of persons living with

HIV/AIDS and other special needs.


